
NHEO00211-O001 

Fiona Cameron-General Manager 

From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 

Peter King - Personnel Director 
Max Millett - Chief Executive; Fiona Cameron-General Manager; Tony Horne - 
Operational Director; Bill Hooper General Manager 
RE: gwmh jane barton’s resignation letter 
04 May 2000 09:14 

I have done a routine acknowledgement of the letter a set in process the termination - in the letter i 
suggest that Dr B will be getting a response to the work pressures she mentions 

..... Original 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Manager 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Message ..... 
Max Millett - Chief Executive 
03 May 2000 16:49 
Fiona Cameron-General Manager; Tony Home - Operational Director; Bill Hooper General 

Peter King - Personnel Director 
gwmh jane barton’s resignation letter 

fiona/tony/bill 
i know that peter and ian R will be dealling with jane’s resignation through the usual empolyment 
route, but it flags up an oportunity too in terms of bidding for more resources!!! ....... it would be 
natural to (a) include in someone’s reply to jane that we fully ackowledge the pressures etc/ther is 
aneed for more mediacl ,nrsg and therapy time in gwmh to support changing workload/that ther is an 
opprtunity currently for the PCG to respond to this via using new intermediate care monies etc from 
government/saying we are sure she will be articulating tehneed to her colleagues in teh PCG to this 
end!I!!; and (B) for trust to write formally to teh PCG on same lines using jane’s letter/discussions with 
her colleagues as the jump off point. 

..... if i’m right i’d be greateful if you would between agre who should best do what to get the iisue on 
teh gosport pcg agenda/priortity list. After all we as atrust hve no access to new funds to put it right - 
it has to come from commissioinng PCGs!! 

Seems to tie in well with other current discussions re local rehab, need for more geriatricain sessions 
etc 

thanks 
max 
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Fiona Cameron-General Manager 

From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 

Max Millett - Chief Executive 
Fiona Cameron-General Manager; Tony Horne - Operational Director; Bill Hooper 
General Manager 
Peter King - Personnel Director 
gwmh jane barton’s resignation letter 
03 May 2000 16:48 

fiona/tony/bill 
i know that peter and ian R will be dealling with jane’s resignation through the usual empolyment 
route, but it flags up an oportunity too in terms of bidding for more resources!!! ....... it would be 
natural to (a) include in someone’s reply to jane that we fully ackowledge the pressures etc/ther is 
aneed for more mediacl ,nrsg and therapy time in gwmh to support changing workload/that ther is an 
opprtunity currently for the PCG to respond to this via using new intermediate care monies etc from 
government/saying we are sure she will be articulating tehneed to her colleagues in teh PCG to this 
end!!!!; and (B) for trust to write formally to teh PCG on same lines using jane’s letter/discussions with 
her colleagues as the jump off point. 

..... if i’m right i’d be greateful if you would between agre who should best do what to get the iisue on 
teh gosport pcg agenda/priortity list. After all we as atrust hve no access to new funds to put it right - 
it has to come from commissioinng PCGs!! 

Seems to tie in well with other current discussions re local rehab, need for more geriatricain sessions 
etc 

thanks 
max 
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